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Memorial of Earl V. Shannon
1895-1981
PBrn J. DUNN euo Jeur,s A. FBRnetolo
Department of Mineral Sciences
SmithsonianInstitution, Washington,D. C. 20560
The deathof Earl V. Shannonin Hampton, Virginia on
October 23, l98l , markedthe passingof one of the more
talentedand energeticmineralogistsof the early part of
this century. Earl Shannonwas born in Idaho on February 16, 1895,and residedin Kellogg,Idaho for most of his
youth. His interestin mineralsdevelopedearly in life, as
evidencedby his collectingin the Couerd'Alene mining
districtbetween1908and 1913.In l9l7,he movedto New
Haven, Connecticut,where,with a brief interruptionof
military service,he was enrolledat Yale University. He
was a "special student", a category of admissionfor
those interested in pursuing a discipline without the
objective of obtaining a degree. Following his studies
there, he was appointedan assistantcurator ofgeology at
the U. S. National Museum in Washington,D. C. He
remainedat the National Museum from l9l9 until his
hospitalizationfor several illnesses in 1929. Little is
known of his life sincethen inasmuchas he was hospitalized for psychiatriccarefor the last 52 yearsof his life and
thus removedfrom interactionwith the mineralogiccommunlty.
Earl Shannon'sinterestswere in descriptiveand chemical mineralogyand he appliedhimself with vigor to both
of theseendeavors.In spite of the brevity of his professionalcareer,he contributed,within a 17-yearperiod, I l5
papersto the literature and numerouschemicalanalyses
to studiesauthoredby others.His nameis closelyassociated with the investigationsof many famous American
mineral localities, including Franklin, New Jersey, and
the phosphatedepositsnear Fairfield, Utah. His interests
were broad, as evidencedby the wide rangeof mineralogicalproblemshe investigated.In additionto the papers
noted above, he also authored several monographsincluding one on the Minerals of Idaho (Shannon,1926),
and one on the mineralogy and petrology of intrusive
Triassicdiabaseat Goose Creek, Loudoun County, Virginia (Shannon, 1924). A review of his contributions
provides the reader with a sense of a mineralogist/
chemist, of extraordinarydiversity of interests,who
applied himself with vigor and enthusiasmto the problemshe encountered.Although bestknown for his chemical analyses,he also was a highly skilled goniometrician
and his descriptionof the datolitecrystalsfrom Westfield,
Massachusetts,is superb. Earl Shannon was a skilled
writer; there is a tensionand alivenessin his prosewhich
makes his papers very interestingto read. In his day,
muchemphasiswas placedon specimendescriptions,and
Shannon'sare amongthe best ever done.
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Earl Shannon was a Charter Fellow of the Mineralogical Society of America, and one of the most productive
mineralogists of his time. A new mineral has recently
been named earlshannonite in his honor.
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ITo receive a copy of the complete bibliography, order
document AM-84-252from the BusinessOffce, Mineralogical
Societyof America, 2000Florida Avenue, N. W., Washington,
D. C. 20009.Pleaseremit $5.00in advancefor the microfiche.

NOTICES
SecondInternational Symposium on Hydrothermal Reactions
August 12-14, 19t5
The SecondInternational Symposiumon Hydrothermal Reactions, including applications in geochemistry, crystal $owth,
hydrometallurgy, and materials synthesisbased on the physical
chemistry of high pressureand temperatureaqueousand related
systems will be held at The Pennsylvania State University,
Keller ConferenceCenter, University Park, PA 16802on August
12-14, 1985. For further information, contacr either co-chairmen: H. L. Barnes,The PennsylvaniaState University and R. A.
Laudise, A.T.&T. Bell Laboratories.
Set 34 of the Powder Difrraction File
This year, the Powder Diffraction File features Set 34 which
contains 1,500inorganic patterns and 500 organic and organometallic patterns.
The complete Powder Difraction file, used as the standard
reference source for powder ditrraction analysis, consists of 34
sets of data containing over 44,000numeric patterns of crystalline materials.
Each set ofdata is divided into an inorganic section, consisting
of inorganic compounds, metals, alloys and minerals, and an
organic section consisting of organic and organic-metalliccompounds. Powder patterns for materials are easily located in the
File by the use of Search Manuals in which the eight strongest
lines with relative intensitiesare listed and the three most intense
permuted. Referenceis made to a correspondingdata card. The
File is available in Card Form, Microfiche, Magnetic Tape and
APD Disk. Subfiles for Minerals and Metals/Allovs are also
available.
Applications of Electron Microscopy in the Earth Sciences
May 13-14, 1985
A short course sponsoredby the Mineralogical Association of
Canada to be held immediately prior to the 1985Joint Annual
Meeting of the Geological and Mineralogical Associations of
Canada.The program will concentrateon transmissionelectron
microscopy, but will include reviews of scanning electron
microscopy and associated microanalytical techniques.
Program: Instrumentation and Principles of Contrast in TMEA.C. Mclaren, Monash University; Interpretation of Electron
Diffraction Patterns and Weak Beam Techniques-D.L.
Kohlstedt, Cornell University; Exsolution in Minerals-J.N.
Boland, University of Utrecht; High Resolution Transmission
Electron Microscopy-D.R. Veblen, Johns Hopkins University;
Deformation-InducedDefect Structures-S.H. White, Imperial
College, London; Review of Instrumentation, Techniques and
Applications of SEM in Mineralogy--4.8. Lloyd, University of

Birmingham; Quantitative Energy Dispersive MicroanalysisW.H. Chauvin, University of Western Ontario. Registration:
$225.00. Student Registration (Limited): $125.00. For further
information contact:
Dr. J. C. White, Department of Geology
University of New Brunswick
P.O. Box 4400
Fredericton, New Brunswick
CanadaE3B 5A3
Mineralogical Abstracts
Volunteer abstractors are neededfor assignments.Especially
critical is Soviet Physics Crystallography which is available in
English translation in some libraries.
K. A. Riggs
Organizer for America
Mineralogical Abstracts
P.O. Box KR
Mississippi State University
Mississippi State, MS 39762
(601)325-3915
Applied Mineralogy in Scienceand Technology
May 14-17, 1985
Symposiumto be held at the combined Geologicaland Mineralogical Associationsof Canada(GAC/MAC) Convention at the
University of New Brunswick, Fredericton, May 14-17, 1985.
Applied Mineralogy, the use of mineralogical information to
explain and to understandphysical and chemicalphenomenaand
processes,is important in many areas of technical endeavor:
agriculture, archaeology, civil and chemical engineering,forensic investigations, fuel science, geology, health, material science, medicine,metallurgy, mineral exploration, and processing,
etc.
Papersare invited which will show the role of applied mineralogy in solving scientific and technical problems in various
industrial and other fields of activity.
Contributors are invited to submit titles as soon as possible.
An abstractwill be neededby December 1984and a final draft of
the paper prior to March 31, 1985for inclusion in a symposium
publication.
D. Abbott. Convenor
Applied Mineralogy Symposium GAC/MAC 1985
Researchand Productivity Council
P.O. Box 6000
Fredericton.N.B. E3B 5Hl Canada

